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TIGERS TEAR TERRIERS 
IN A ONE-SIDED CONTEST 

Locals  Win Easy  Victory 

In a slow and uninteresting game, 
Clemson defeated Wofford Tuesday, 
6 to 0. At no time did the Woffordites 
have a chance. The Tigers secured 
an early lead, which they increased 
Aater on, and after this it only became 
a question of how fast Abe Richards 
could mow them down. In the teven 
innings that Abe pitched he only al- 
lowed one hit, a long fly to right cen- 
ter which went for a double. Long 
succeeded Richards in the eighth and 
had things pretty soft. He retired 
the Terriers on strikes in the  eighth. 

Bill Harris caught an excellent 
game, and managed to get a single 
and a triple in four trips to the plate. 
He played an aggressive game on the 
bases. Moore of Wofford made a 
beautiful catch of a short fly by Ma- 
jor that looked good for a sure single. 

The next game is with Furman 
Friday, then Erskine at Due West 
Saturday. 

The game by innings: 
First Inning 

Cauther struck  out.     Wiggins flew 
out to third.    Osborne fanned.    Runs 
0; hits 0. 

Anderson out, pitcher to first.    Ma- 
jor  singled  to  left.    Parker out,   sec- 
ond   to  first.    Major went  to  second 
on this play.    Harris sineled to right 
and   Major scored,   Harris   going   to 
second.    Harris stole third.   McMillan 
walked     and     stole    second.     Harris 
•scored on   a  wild   pitch.     Martin   h;t 
to   short who   errored.     Woods   out, 
short to first.    Runs 2; hits 2. 

Second   Inning 
Moore   out,   third  to   first.     Kirk- 

wood   out   on   a   roller   to   Richard- 
Morgan   walked,   but was   out   steal- 
ing.    Runs 0; hits 0. 

James hit to first and was out 
Richards out, pitcher to first. An- 
derson flew out to center. Runs 0: 
hits 0. 

Third Innin°- 
Hall   out,   pitcher   to  first.     Rivers 

whiffed.     Eaddy   flew   out   to   third. 
Runs 0; hits 0." 

Major walked. Parker flew out +~ 
center. Harris was safe on an erro- 
by shortston. Major advancing. On 
an attempted double steal Major was 
caught between the bases and out 
out, Harris advancing to second. Mc- 
Millan singled to left, advancing' Har- 
ris. McMillan stole second. Martin 
fanned. Runs 0; hits 1. 

Fourth Inning 
Cauther out, pitcher to first. Wig- 

gins struck out. Osborne doubled 
to center. Moore flew to center. 
Runs 0; hits 1. 

Woods flew out to left. James out, 
short to first. Richards flaw to cen- 
ter.    Runs 0; hits 0. 

Fifth' Inning 
Kirkwood  flew  to   right.     Morgan 

fouled out to catcher. Hull out, pitch- 
er to first.    Runs 0; hits 0. 

Anderson flew out to right. Major 
walked and stole second. Parker and 
Harris ballooned to center. Runs 0; 
hits  0. 

Sixth Inning 
Cauther fouled out to first.    Rivers 

out to first.    Eaddy fanned.    Runs 0; 
hits 0. 

McMillan hit one straight tip which 
Rivers muffed. He stole second. Mar- 
tin sacrificed him to third. Woods hit 
to short, who threw home to catch 
McMillan. All hands safe. James 
singled to right. Richards out, short 
to first. Runs 1; hits 0. 

Seventh Inning 
Wiggins out on a fly to second. 

Osborne fanned. Moore fouled out 
to Harris.    Runs 0; hits 0. 

Major flew out to left. Parker went 
out,  second  to  first.    Harris  tripled 

TRACK MEET WITH DNIV. 
OF N. C. NEXT 

First Meet on New Track 

The new track will witness its first 
meet on Saturday, when the fast team 
from the University of North Caro- 
lina 'meets our team Saturday after- 
noon. The meet will begin at 3:00 
and will consist of the following 
events: 100, 220 and 440 yard dashes, 
half-mile and mile runs, broad and 
high jumps, pole-vault, low and high 
hurdles; discus and hammer and shot 
put. Coach Ward with the assistance 
of Dr. Barnette is working hard with 
the. squad every afternoon, but is not 
ready to name the men for the differ- 
ent events yet. 

This is the first meet that we have 
had on the campus in three years and 
everybody should turn out and sup- 
port the team, and incidentally see a 
good meet. 

The team is going to do its bect, 
■but you can help a lot with yonr 
presence. 

to center. McMillan walked. Harris 
scored on a wild throw by Rivers to 
catch McMillan stealing. Martin hit 
to third who errored, McMillan ad- 
vancing to third. Woods hit to short 
who failed to catch McMillan at the 
plate. Martin out trying to make 
third on the plav. Runs 2; hits 1. 

Eighth Inning 
Long replaced Richards. Kirk- 

wood, Morgan and Hull fanned. Runs 
0; hits 0. 

James struck out. Richards singled 
to left and went to second on a wild 
pitch by Oatz who had replaced 
Eaddy. Anderson beat out an infield 
hit to short. Major fouled out to 
third. Parker flew to left. Runs 0; 
hits 2. 

Ninth Inning 
Rivers safe on an error by Major. 

He stole second. Woods was sub- 
stituted for him. Kelly, batting for 
Oatz, fanned. Cauther walked. Woods 
caught off second, Long to Major. 
Runs  0:  hits  0. 

The box score: 
CLEMSON a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e. 
Anderson,   r.f.    5    0    1    10    0 
Mfrjor,   2b.    3    113   0    1 
Parker, 3b.    5    0    0    2    10 
Harris,   c.-c.f.    4    2    2 12    1    0 
McMillan,   s.s.    2    2    1110 
Martin,   c.f. 3    0   0    10   0 
Gee,  c.   0   0   0   0   0   0 
Woods,  l.f.   2    10   0   0   0 
James,   lb.    4   0    17   0   0 
Richards,  p.-l.f.     __ 4   0    1    0   4    0 
Long,   p.   0    0   0   0   0    0 

Totals   31    6    7 27   7    1 

WOFFORD               a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e. 
Cauther,  3b.    3 0 0 2 0 1 
Wiggins,   c.f.    4 0 0 5 0 0 
Osborne,   s.s.    3 0 113 2 
Moore, l.f.   3 0 0 3 0 0 
Kirkwood.   r.f.    3 0 0 2 0 0 
Morgan,  2b.    2 0 0 0 2 0 
Hull,  lb.   3 0 0 8 10 
Rivers,   c.    3 0 0 3 0 1 
Eaddy,  p.    2 0 0 0 2 0 
Outz,  p. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Kelly*     10 0 0 0 0 
Woods**    0 0 0 0 0 0 

Totals   27   0    1 24   8   4 
* Batted  for  Oatz  in  the  ninth. 
**  Ran  for  Rivers  in  the  ninth. 

R H E 
Clemson .._ __ 200 002 20x—6 7 1 
Wofford   __   —  000 000 000—0    1    4 

Summary: Three-hase hit; Harris; 
two-base hits: Osborne; stolen bases: 
Anderson, Major, Harris, McMillan 3. 
Tames, Rivers; bases on balls off 
Richards 1, Long 1, Eaddy 2; struck 
out by Richards 6, Long 4, Eaddy 2: 
wild pitch: Eaddy 1, Oatz 1: time of 
game, 1 hr., 45 min. Umpire, Mr. 
Goodman. 

DR.WEATHERFORDAT 
Y. M. C. A. SERVICES 

1 one needs to be introduced to 
Dr Weatherford, the traveling sec- 
ret ry of the South for the Interna- 
tional Y. M. C. A. He labored among 
Clemson students for a week several 
years ago. It was thru his power 
and influence that our new building 
wa 5 erected. Our new students 
heard Dr. Weatherford for their first 
time at the union services • in chapel 
Sunday morning, and we speak sin- 
cerely when we say they were not 
disappointed. 

\t the musical Sunday afternoon. 
Mfts Stokes rendered a number of 
so] gs pleasing to her audience, while 
Miss Moseley was the piano accom- 
panist. Both of these young ladies 
are from Charlotte. Dr. Weatherford 
spoke for a few minutes in favor of 
the  Blue  Ridge  Conference. 

"College Man's Leadership" was 
the subject of Dr. Weatherford's talk 
Suriday evening. He told of several 
wars in which a student can lead 
his  fellows  for good. 

First, set high moral standards in 
the light of other students. He said 
that he biggest trouble with men is 
that they are moral cowards, without 
the moral courage to lead clean, 
Christian lives. To live such a life 
among students is hard work, but 
thee is not anything greater for man 
to do. He said that many players 
show the yellow streak on the grid- 
iron, but hundreds show the yellow 
streak in regard to Christian living, 
rfwfccond, we were advised to help 

our fellow students. Too many of 
us regard our God as being miles 
away; we do not keep Him close to 
our lives. These are the men who 
need to be drawn nearer to God and 
to close living with Him. 

Third, Dr. Weatherford said that 
a young man should forget selfish- 
ness; that he should be ready and 
willing to do for others even if his 
life  is  endangered. 

For a summary of our speaker's re- 
marks, we find that a student of a 
high Christian character, loving to- 
wards everyone, ready to serve and 
sacrifice, is going to be the leader 
among his  fellows. 

NATIVE SON TO BE COLLETON 
DEMONSTRATION  AGENT 

Special to The State. 
Walterboro, March 29.—W. W. 

Long, State agent of the government 
for county demonstration work, was 
in Walterboro Saturday for the pur- 
pose of conferring with those inter- 
ested concerning naming of the suc- 
cessor of County Agent J. J. Heard, 
who has been transferred to Bamberg 
county. It was finally decided to 
tender the position to F. W. Risher, 
a native of this county, but now en- 
gaged in agricultural schools in Dur- 
ham, N. C. It is understood that Mr. 
Risher will accept the position after 
giving sufficient notice to the schools 
in Durham. In the meantime P. II. 
Senn of Newberry will conduct the 
work   here. 

The new county agent, Mr. Risher, 
is a member of a prominent Colleton 
family, and is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. W. Risher of near Smoaks. He is 
a graduate of Clemson and has been 
connected with work of this nature 
at Clemson, at the State college in 
Louisiana, and also at Durham, where 
he has been for the last two years. 
He is thoroughly competent and ex- 
perienced and will render valuable 
service here. General satisfaction is 
expressed at the choice of Mr. Long. 
—The State. 
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TIGERS EOSE SECOND 
GAME TO E 

Visitors Win in the Early Rounds by 
Heavy Hitting 

' By batting Chapiman hard in the 
first hming and getting the "breaks", 
'Erskine managed to annex the second 
game of the local season. Even tho 
we lost, the game must be considered 
Very encouraging, because it showed 
'that we have one more dependable 
pitcher. Long, whi relieved Chap- 
'man in the second inning, pitched a 
beautiful game, fanning nine, giving 
up only two hits and issuing one pass. 
'Outside of the second frame when he 
relieved Chapman, "Hard Times" 
'was never in trouble. The Erskinians 
simply couldn't connect with his of- 
ferings, as his large number of strike- 
Outs will show. The Tigers had nu- 
'merous chances to win, but the 
'"breaks" seemed to be all against 
them, particularly in the eighth. In 
'this round, Parker reached second on 
a misjudged fly by Darlington. Mar- 
tin struck out. Harris hit a fast liner 
to center who muffed the ball, Par- 
ker going to third. With two and 
'three on him, McMillan sammed a 
'savage liner squarely over second 
ibase, but Beard, who was playing 
twenty feet out of his regular posi- 
'tion, made an easy stop of it, and 
touched second for a double play. 

Erskine scored in the first inning. 
Gault grounded out, third to first. 
'Beard out, short to first. Darlington 
'singled to center, and McDaniel 
cleaned up by sticking the ball in the 
center field bank for a home run. Ed- 
Wards fanned. They added another 
in the second on a triple by Galloway 
and an error by Bill Harris. 

Outside of McDaniel's hitting and 
the battery work of the locals the 
game was devoid of features. The 
game by innings: 

First Inning 
' Gault grounded to Parker and was 
"thrown out at first. Beard out, short 
'to first. Darlington hit solidly to 
Center for one bag. McDaniel put 
one over the track for a homer, scor- 
ing himself and Darlington. Ed- 
wards struck out.    Runs 2; hits 2. 

Anderson beat out a hit to first. 
'Major followed suit with one to third. 
■Anderson went to third on this play. 
Parker sent a trickier to the pitcher 
and beat it out for a hit, Anderson 
scoring. Major was out trying to 
'make third on this play. Martin fan- 
ned. Harris skied to Edwards. Runs 
1; hits  3. 

Second  Inning 
Galloway first up, tripled to center. 

Chapman was removed and the S.O.S. 
■sent to Long. Rambo and McCor- 
'mick fanned. Wolfe bunted and on 
a wild throw by Harris, Galloway 
scored. Gault singled to left and 
Wolfe went to second. Beard walked. 
Darlington struck out. Runs 1; hits 
2. 

McMillan singled to center. Woods 
popped up to third. James struck 
but. Long went out, second to first. 
Runs 0; hits 1. 

fTh'ird Inning 
McDaniel singled to left, but was 

caught off first by Harris. Edwards 
Out, short to first. Galloway sent up 
a pop fly to James.    Runs 0; hits 1. 

Anderson out, short to first. Major 
'grounded to second and was out at 
first. Parker safe at first on Gallo- 
way's error.    Martin fanned. Runs 0; 
hits 0. 

Fourth   Inning 
Rambo grounded out to James. 

McCormick out, pitcher to first. 
Wolfe grounded out to James. Runs 
0; hits 0. 

Harris singled to right and stole 
second. McMillan flied to first. 

(Continued  on  page  four) 
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TENNIS COURTS 

Along with the completion of Riggs 
Field proper, including gridiron, base- 
ball   grounds,   and   track,   we   sorely 
miss  the  promised  tennis courts.     Of 
course,   we   appreciate   the   fact   t:u. 
everything can't be done at once a 
that the officials are making sacrifices 
to   give   us   everything   they   can   in 
the way of opportunities for develo - 
ing the very best possible teams; but 
with all this we must remember that 
tennis is of necessity being left in ti 
back-ground.    In fact, no good tenni 
players can possibly be  developed  at 
present   because   there   is     no     place 
available for the sport. 

In the   architect's  plans   for   Riggs 
Field, are shown seven tennis courts. 
This  numiber would  furnish  opport 
nity for a great deal of pleasant riva 
ry and would  go  far toward  the   d 
veloping  of   more   true   sportsmen   in 
the   corps.     These   courts    could   be 
built   at   a   comparatively   low   cost, 
when compared with the cost of  fur- 
nishing   a   place    for   other     athlet;c 
games in which the sarnie number of 
men take part. 

Clemson can never hope to win 
honors in championship games with 
other colleges of the state until a 
place is furnished for the develop- 
ment of good tennis players. We 
are not kicking because we haven't 
got everything at once; but we do 
wish to call to attention the fact that 
tennis courts are needed and needed 
badly, and we hope that no unneces- . 
sary delay will come, in the building 
of these courts which we all know 
are so badly needed. 

We are all pulling to hasten the 
day when Clemson shall rise to her 
natural position in the rank of South- 
ern  colleges of her type—at  the top. 

A  CAUTION 

There is not a Clemson cadet who 
would deliberately do anything un- 
sportsmanlike or that would in any 
way cast the slightest reflection upon 
the fair name of Clemson or show 
a lack of that indescribable something 
known as real "college spirit"; yet 
there are times when things are done 
unthoughtedly which tend to impress 
visitors as being contrary to the dis- 
play of the highest conception of true 
college spirit and real  sportsmanship. 

A concrete example of such was 
shown at the recent Clemson-Erskine 
baseball game. While an Erskine 
player who had been injured while 
sliding at second was being assisted 
off the field a few boys showed their 
knowledge of military training bv 
counting for him so he could keep 
step with his teammates who were 
assisting him to the bench. Now we 
all know this was done unthoughtedly 
and that probably only a few noticed 
it at the time, but visitors do observe 
these things and form their opinions 
of the student body largely by the 
conduct of this body at games. Cer- 
tainly no discourtesy was meant to 
the man, and the very boys that were 
counting loudest would have been 
glad to do anything thev could to 
alleviate his suffering. The affair, 
trough trivial, serves as an example 
of the little acts of thoughtlessness 
that we should by all means cultivate 
the habit of overcoming no matter 
how   enthusiastic   we   may   be.     And 

remember, the conduct of members of 
a visiting team should not govern o 1 
conduct. If we do not approve of 
some of the stunts or remarks of a 
visiting team, let's show them that 
we are real sportsmen by ignoring 
such things and rooting for our own 
team with a clean enthusiasm charac- 
teristic of a truly loyal body of gen- 
tlemen. 

In connection with this might be 
mentioned the advisability of exclud- 
ing certain yells that are not alto- 
gether without suggestiveness, to say 
the least. Why not leave off "Rip- 
pity, Rippity Russ", "Whole Damn 
Team", and any others of similar na- 
ture, and in their place substitute 
"We Want Room", "1-er Zipper", 
"Bow! Wow! Wow!" and some good 
college songs which we never hear? 
Again, we know we mean no disre- 
spect or unmanliness in pulling off 
these yells, but we can't help what 
others think. The thing we can do 
and should do is to "cut" this type of 
yell, get together and practice good 
yells and songs, then go to every 
game overflowing with enthusiasm 

. and with a firm determination to 
make more fuss than ever before by 
cutting loose with yells and songs 
that we wouldn't mind carrying our 
mothers to hear. 

This is not criticism but suggestion, 
and the good of all concerned is at 
heart. Other student bodies are cut- 
ting this type of yell from their root- 
ing and it's up to us to do likewise. 

Think the matter over, talk it over, 
and act as your conscience directs 
when you have opportunity. Nothing 
more could be asked, and nothing 
else will be expected. 

ALUMNI NOTES 

W. S. Goodman, '11, is now repre- 
senting the Merrill Road Improve- 
ment Co., in this section of the State. 

Dr. R. H. Piste, '08, is President 
of Chesnee (S. C.) Community Fair 
Association. 

B. H. Rawl, '00, chief of dairy di- 
vision, U. S. Dapt. of Agriculture, is 
on the campus, attending a meeting 
of the Board of Trustees. 

J. C. Duckwork, '01, of Williams- 
ton, S. C, stands high upon the list 
as being one of Clemson's most loyal 
sons. "Joe Diuck" is manager of the 
oil mill at Williamston in addition to 
having  some   farming  interests. 

R. M. Littlejohn, Ex. '10, now lieu- 
tenant in the 8th cavalry, is on the 
Mexican border. He was a student 
here for a year and a half before he 
went to West Point. 

M. R. Smith, '15, "Pat", is going 
to the Ohio State University this fall 
to study for his master's degree in 
Entomology. 

J. L. Carson, '14, has just received 
a civil service appointment. He is 
with the Office Experiment Stations 
and is at White Hall, S. C. for the 
present. "Jule" was assistant coach 
in football here for the past two sea- 
sons. 

J.  D.  Sullivan, '15,  is  now at  Lau- 
rens, S. C, in the cotton business. 

W. D. Arthur, '15, is working with 
the Arthur Wholesale Grocery Co., 
Union, S. C. "Doc" was quarterback 
on the football team his last year in 
school. 

C. English Deschamps,  '14, is with 
the General Electric Co. 

__ The Charleston Chapter of the 
Clemson Alumni gave a big Oyster 
Roast last Saturday night. We have 
not had reports direct from the scene 
since the fracas, but we'll bet those 
sea-rovers had a time—at least we 
should expect nothing else of such 
an enthusiastic and loyal bunch as 
make  up that  Charleston  Chapter. 

Miss Browning of Goldville, S. C, 
is the attractive guest of Mrs. Tom 
Robertson. 

SHOOTING THE DOPE 
It was certainly hard to lose that 

game Wednesday, especially when it 
looked as if things were all sewed 
up. Beard could never have gotten 
McMillan's drive in the eighth if he 
hadn't been playing out of his po- 
sition. The "breaks" just went 
against us. However, watch out next 
week, Erskine! 

"Flard Times" Long proved con- 
clusively that he has something. It 
was too bad that he went in against 
such a commanding lead, for he 
pitched winning ball for the eight 
innings that he was in the box. By 
the way, that is some uniform of 
"Hard Times'." It kept Erskine 
guessing about as much as his pitch- 
ing. 

McDaniel, the visitors' catcher, is 
one of the best, if not the best, in the 
State. He has the ideal catcher's 
build, and in addition, hits heavily 
and timely. That home run of his 
in the first inning was a beauty, and 
that old pill would probably be going 
yet if it hadn't been for that bank in 
center field. 

West Virginia Wesleyan's south- 
ern trip hasn't been the most success- 
ful thing in the world by a great 
deal. Georg'ia put the skids under 
them 2 to 0. However, they managed 
to break even with Tech, winning 
Saturday 3 t6 2. Their trip has been 
long and trying. 

Mercer shipped one over on Caro- 
lina, taking two out of a three game 
'series. Carolina won the first, but 
Mercer beat the redoubtable Adams 
in the second game and then won the 
'series by annexing the third. Mer- 
cer has a good team this year, being 
'well fortified with pitchers. They 
broke even with Georgia in a, recent 
two game series. 

A movement has been started at 
'Georgia Tech to eliminate the "hell 
of an engineer" from their famous 
"'Ramblin' Wreck" song. Of course, 
profanity is objectionable, but the 
elimination of this and the concur- 
'ren phrases would practically take all 
the life out of this song, which has 
become known  the   South   over. 

Football was a source of substan- 
tially increased revenue this year at 
Princeton, netting $53,000 more than 
all the expenditures, according to the 
report of the athletic association for^ 
1914-1915. The report shows a total 
profit of $15,129.72, again of $5,500 
'over the revenue of the previous 
year. Football, baseball and hockey 
'were the only sports that made anv 
Imoney. Baseball made $8,700 and 
hockey $186. 

SOCIALS 
Miss Adelaide Moseley of Charlotte 

and Miss Elsie Stokes of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., who gave us such a delightful 
musical program Sunday afternion, 
were entertained by Mrs. R. E. Lee. 

* *    * 
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Rawl and Sena- 

tor B. R. Tillunan were the guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Riggs during the 
meeting this week of the Boar.l of 
Trustees. 

* H=      * 

On last Saturday the Thalian Club 
gave their fourth and best informal 
dance. At four o'clock in the after- 
noon it seemed from the number of 
ladies on the campus that this was 
truly an April fool dance. But by five 
o'clock there was quite a crowd en- 
joying a little preliminary dance in 
the gymnasium.    This lasted till 6:30. 

At nine o'clock the merry young 
people reassembled in the hall for 
what was to be the best informal 
dance of the season. There were 
quite a number of visitors present, 
who, with the Clemson people had a 
most enjoyable evening. Albreclit's 
Orchestra furnished the music for the 
occasion. 

ANYTHING 
YOU WANT FOR 

BASE BALL, 

GYMNASIUM, 

TRACK, 

TENNIS, and 

General  Merchandise,   Cigars, 

Tobaccos, Pipes, Etc. 

T. G. Robertson 

CLEMSON COLLEGE STEAM LAUNDRY 
Do you want to save money? Do you 
want the very best service possible? 
Do you want your clothes to look 
right? If you do, the Clemson Col- 
lege Steam Laundry is the place to 
send them to be cleaned and pressed. 
We will clean and press FIVE suits 
for ONE dollar, if you buy a ticket. 
Modern Machinery.. Everything 
strictly sanitary. All work guaran- 
teed.   Suits may be left at guard room 

J. E. ENGLAND, Manager. 

ARTHUR JOHNSON 
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 

Are for sale in ROOM 68. 

Baseball,   Track,   and Tennis   Goods 
can be gotten five days after ordering. 

J.     P.     HARRALL 
ROOM 68. 

S. B. McM STER 
SPORTING   GOODS 

1324 Main Street 

COLUMBIA, S.   C. 

HARRY WALLACE 

PHOTOGRAPHER, 
ANDERSON, S. C. 

THE LATEST STYLE PHOTO- 

GRAPHS IN BOTH SEPIA 

AND BLACK. 

PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER. 

OCONEE AUTO GARAGE 

SENECA, S. C. 

Dealers   in   Oils,   Gasoline,   Supplies 
Public   Service—Vulcanizing 

Oxy-Acetylene   Welding 
Prompt attention to all work and 

all work guaranteed 

Boyce   O.   Hopkins,   Proprietor 

Horace W. Bradberry, Shop Foreman 

MILLINERY 

READY-TO-WEAR   GARMENTS 

MRS. J.   C.  HOLLEMAN 

Anderson,      -----      S. C. 

NOTHING    BETTER 

Hot   Cakes   (corn,  wheat,   or 
buckwheat), fresh butter, and 
pure    maple     syrup.       Good 
things to eat—well made, well 
cooked,   and   quickly   served. 

—o— 
Come to 

PIEDMONT   CAFE 
When in Anderson. 



THE   TIGER THREE 

LITERARY SOCIETIES 

' 

': 

n 
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Wade Hampton 
The society held its regular meet- 

ing at the usual place. The regular 
program was postponed- in order that 
the fourth term officers might be 
elected. 

The election  resulted as  follows: 
President—II. L.   Suggs. 
Vice-President—L.   A.   May. 
Secretary—W. T. W'hite. 
Prosecuting  Critic—E.  W.   Mather. 
Literary Critic—F. O. Berry. 
Censor—J.  E. Jeffords. 
Chaplain—L.  R.  Warriner. 
Reporting Critics—C. L. Baxter, E. 

L. Rivers, G. H. Davis, W. Schirmer, 
O.   P. Lightsey. 

Sergeant-at-arms—A.  W.  Wieters. 
The newly elected officers were also 

installed at this meeting. The retir- 
ing president, Mr. Oliver, made the 
usual retiring talk, thanking the so- 
ciety for the support accorded him. 
This was responded to by the in- 
coming president, Mr. Suggs. 

The society decided that it would 
not hold an annual celebration this 
year. 

Hayne 
The meeting was opened with 

prayer by the chaplain. The regular 
program was postponed. The follow- 
ing officers were installed for the 
fourth term: 

President—R. M. O'Neal. 
Vice-Presidemt—J. M. Eleazer. 
Secretary—W. N.  Terrenes. 
Literary  Critic—R.  R.  Mellette. 
Prosecuting Critic—S. M. Wither- 

spoon. 
Reporting Critic—F. E. Armstrong. 
Censor—W.  C.  Herron. 
Sergeant-at-arms—M.   S.   Covan. 
The society decided to have a num- 

ber of the by-laws of the society- 
printed. 

A report was made by J. P. Jeter, 
chairman of the diploma committee. 

After some lively discussion the 
society decided that in order to in- 
duce new members to join those de- 
siring to become members would be 
admitted free during the remainder 
of the  fourth term. • 

Mr. T. D. Padgett was elected to 
represent the society in the contest 
for the selection of the representative 
for the intercollegiate  debate. 

The visitors of the eveninsf were 
Messrs. L. B. Cannon, and J. R. Lat- 
imer, both of the Palmetto society. 
Both gave  short  interesting: talks. 

Columbian 
The following program was carried 

out: 
Orator, C. E. Lifrtlejohn, "What it 

Takes to  be  an  Athlete." 
Declaiimers, R. J. Ellison, "Seven 

Ages of Man," and R. L. Atkinson. 
The  reader and joker  were  absent. 
Debate: Query, "Resolved, That 

the establishment of a Tariff Com- 
mission does not violate Democratic 
principles." The speakers of the af- 
firmative were Messrs. H. H. Willis 
and J. W. Conyers. The negative 
speakers were W. C. Bonner and C. 
G. Harris. 

Palmetto 
The regular program was postponed 

at first in order that the officers for 
the fourth term might be elected. 
The election resulted as follows: 

President—S.   C.   Stribling. 
Vice-President—J. J. Sitton. 
Secretary—B.   Breland. 
Prosecuting-   Critic—F. O. Mvers. 
Literary Critic—D.  G. O'Dell. 
Censor—C.  S. Anderson. 
Reporting Critics—P. N. Smith, E. 

G. Acker, C. A. Vincent and J. D. 
Clark. 

Sergeant-at-arms—W.   M.   Cannon. 
The regular program was then ta- 

ken up. 
The debate was on the query, "Re- 

solved, That South Carolina should 
have a Compulsory Education Law." 
The speakers of the affirmative were 
Messrs. T. R. Adams and G. Brvan. 
Messrs. P. H. Mikell and T. S. Buie 
spoke on the negative. The judges 
gave their decision in favor of the 
affirmative. 

Mr. C. S. Anderson gave an oration 
on "Character". 

Mr. D. A. Amime gave a declama- 
tion, and Mr. E. G. Acker read an 
essay. 

Mr. S. C. Stribling was elected to 
represent the society in the contest 
for the Trustees' Medal at commence- 
ment, and Messrs. W. T. Patrick and 
C. S. Anderson were elected to enter 
the contest for the selection of the 
senior  speakers. 

SHOULD    A    SENIOR    INSURE? 

Calhoun 
The program was postponed until 

after the election and installation of 
the fourth term officers. The follow- 
ing officers were  installed: 

President—D. R. Wallace. 
Vice-President—W.  A.   Morrison 
Critic—W.   F.  Wright. 
Secretary—J. M. Craig. 
Corresponding Secretary—D. E. 

Monroe. 

Second Critic—S. W.  Graham. 
The usual retiring address was 

made by the out-going president, Mr. 
Carwile, and this was responded to 
by the incoming president, Mr. Wal- 
lace. The regular program was then 
taken up. The first number on the 
program was a humorous oration 
"Bachelors", by Mr. W. C. Green. 
The declaimer was Mr. Cheatham. A 
humorous selection was read by Mr. 
Blackwell. The debate was on the 
subject, "Resolved, That a good per- 
sonal appearance is of more value 
to a young man than a large bank ac- 
count." The affirmative was argued 
by Messrs. Washington and Wofford, 
while the speakers of the negative 
were Messrs. Montgomery and Sulli- 
van. The negative side was declared 
the winner. 

SHAKESPEARE   MODERNIZED 

Hamlet's   Soliloquy 
To   kiss,   or   not   to   kiss;   that is   the 

question ; 
Whether   'tis   better   not   to kiss,   to 

suffer . 
'The tortures of a pair of unused lips, 
Or take   into   our   arms   some   sweet 

unkissed, 
And   by   much   kissing   end   it?     To 

kiss—and  kiss— 
Some   more;   and,   kissing, to say  we 

end 
Lip hunger, and the thousand natural 

thrills 
That mouths are heir to—'tis a  con- 

summation 
Devoutly   to  be  wished.     To   kiss  

vea,  kiss, 
And    kiss, ■ perchance    to    hug—ay, 

that's  the  stuff; 
For in four lips that kiss what dreams 

may come 
Ere   we   have   taken   off   their   honey 

clew, 
Must p-ive us pause; there's the fresh 

hold 
That makes of kissing much in a lono- 

life; 
For  who   would  bear  a    penury    of 

smacks, 
The loss of kisses on buddino- Hos 
Of ma'd—the stolen, or the kiss held 

back, 
The    "kiss    and     keep     it    mum"    of 

haughty  lips, 
Or any other choice and luscious kiss. 
When   he   himself  might settle down 

upon 
The   sweet   pasturage?     Who   would 

it   refuse, 
To    growl   and   swear     at     chances 

thrown away— 
But   that   the   coward  fear   of   being 

caught, 
The   angry   father, vengeful   husband, 

who 
Warns him  away and  scares him  of 

with   threats, 
And   makes   him   starve   in   pastures 

old  and  lean 
Rather   than   jeopardize  his  skin    in 

new? 
'Tis   kissing   aught   to   make   us   bold 
1 as brass, 
And tho at first the nerves withstand 

the attempt, 
When once the die is cast they brave- 

ly come, 
'And   lead   us   on    to   kiss   at   every 

chance, 
With  this  regard—O'er  kissing turns 

us sour, 
Lips   lose   their scope of   action,   soft 

you, now! 
The fair Maria! Nymph, my lips have 
1 at thee! 
'Come   on,   Madcuff!   and   damned   be 

he who 
First cries, "Hold ! Enough !  Let up ! 

Break  away!"—Selected. 

Do you remember "Doc" Ezell? Read 

his father's letter for your, answer and 

then insure in the ATLANTIC LIFE 

if your future life means anything to 

your parents. 

O—O—o 

Spartanburg,  S.   C, 
May 25,  1915. 

F. W. Felkel, Gen. Agent, 
Atlantic  Life  Ins. Co., 

Anderson,  S.  C. 
Dear Sir: 

I wish to thank your company for 
the prompt settlement of the policy 
for $5,000.00 that my son, R. Boyd, 
took out with you last year while a 
Senior at Clemson College. He had 
only paid two premiums amounting 
to $140.10. 

I can heartily recommend your ex- 
cellent company to any one who is 
thinking of buying life insurance. 

Again thanking you for your 
promptness,  I  am 

Yours very truly, 

M. B. Ezell. 

O—o—o 

T.  H.  CAMPBELL,    Dist.  Manager. 
Greenville, S. C. 

F. J.  BURRISS, Dist. Manager, 
Anderson,  S.   C. 

J. H.  OWEN,  Special Agent, 
Anderson,  S.   C. 

F.  W.  FELKEL, General Agent, 
Anderson,  S.   C. 

"DRESS UP" 
With nature in the spring time. 

*    *    * 
We have a marvelous display of 
Spring styles in Metric & Wil- 
son Brothers' Shirts, Leghorns 
and Bangkok Hats; Straw Hats 
in Split and Sennit's. Stetson's 
Felts. 

* *    * 
Keep Kool and Palm Beach 
Suits. Suits made to your order 
for $15, $18.50, $20 and up. 

* *    * 
Order by Parcel Post. 

T. L. Cely Co. 
ANDERSON, S.  C. 

CHISHOLM, TROWBRIDGE, 

& SUGGS 

DENTISTS 

Anderson,      -      S. C. 

(Over   Anderson   Theatre) 

TIME TO PLANT 

GLADIOLI 

- and - 

TUBEROSES 

—o— 

Ask for Catalogue 

—o— 

ANDERSON    FLORAL    CO. 
Anderson,       -       S. C. 

Phone 911 533 Marshall Ave. 

Member Florist Telegraph Delivery 

Clemson Agricultural College 
SOUTH   CAROLINA'S   SCHOOL   OF   ENGINEERING 

AND AGRICULTURE. 

One of the largest and best equipped Agricultural and 
Mechanical College in the South. 1,544 Acres of land. Value 
of plant over $1,300,000. Over 120 teachers, officers and as- 
sistants. Enrollment, 819. Every county in South Carolina 
Represented. 13 Degree Courses. 4 Short Courses. 26 De- 
partments of instruction. New and Modern buildings, equip- 
ment and sanitation. Over $100,000 expended in public 
service. 

VALUE OF A TECHNICAL COLLEGE EDUCATION 

A young man can make no better investment than in a technical 
education. Viewed merely as a matter of business, even if he hai 
to borrow the money at interest, he will find that his increased earn- 
ing capacity perhaps even the first year after graduation will be suf- 
ficient to repay the loan. It is a poor business policy to wait to earn 
the money necessary to pay for an education with an earning capac- 
ity only one-half or one-third that of an educated man. Every year 
of untrained uneducated labor represents a direct financial loss. 
Every boy of ability and ambition whose parents are unable to pay 
for his education, should get some friend to indorse his note at the 
bank and begin preparation that will make for greater earning capac- 
ity and a fuller life. There is no time to lose. The world is looking 
for men of large ability and is willing to pay for them. Already 
there is a surplus of the one horsepower canety. 

A college education is no longer a luxury of the rich, but more a 
necessity of the poor boy whose parents can give him little or noth- 
ing to start on. In earning capacity, it represents at the outset a 
capital of from $15,000 to $30,000, depending upon the energy, char- 
acter and personality of the possessor, and the capital increases with 
every year of its efficient use. 

There never was a time in the history of the world when expert 
knowledge was so much in demand, so indispensable to individual 
success, and so highly compensated. For the untrained await the 
positions of low wages, long hours and poverty. 

Clemson College brings within the reach of every boy in South 
Carolina the benefits and possibilities of a technical education. The 
way is provided whereby, if he have the ambition and capacity for 
knowledge, he need not continue in ignorance. Here, at a cost lower 
than at any similar institution, can a young man obtain an education 
that will prepare  him  for self-sustaining,  self-respecting  citizenship. 

W. fl. RIGGS, President. 



FOUR THE   TIGER 

TIGERS LOSE SECOND 
GAME TO   ERSKINE 

(Continued from page one)  

Woods out, short to first, Harris 
'going to third. James hit to third 
Who errored. Harris scoring. James 
out trying to make second on the 
play.    Runs 1; hits 1. 

Fifth Inning 
Gault out, pitcher to first. Beard 

Whiffed. -Darlington flied to Martin. 
Runs 0; hits 0. 

Long   fanned.    Anderson   followed 
.suit.     Major   out   on  a   bounder   to 
second.    Runs 0; hits 0. 

Sixth Inning 
McDaniel and Edwards struck out. 

Galloway flied to center. Runs 0; 
hits 0. 

Parker out, short to first. Martin 
out, third to first. Harris singled to 
center. McMillan fouled out to third. 
Runs 0; hits 0. 

Seventh' Inning 
■Raimbo struck out. McCormick 

•singled to right and stole second. He 
Was injured and Hawthorne sup- 
planted him. Wolfe hit to short who 
threw to third, nailing Hawthorne. 
Wolfe reached first. Gault out, third 
to first.    Runs 0; hits 0. 

Woods out, second to first. James 
singled to center. Long out pitcher 
to first. Anderson received free 
transportation. Major fouled out to 
third.    Runs 0; hits 0. 

Eighth   Inning 
Beard fanned. Darlington out, third" 

to first. McDaniel was thrown out 
by Harris.    Runs 0; hits 0. 

Parker hit a long fly to center and 
went to second when fielder mis- 
judged it. Martin struck out. Har- 
ris hit a liner to ceniter. Darlington 
misjudged this also and Parker went 
to third. McMillan hit a liner which 
Beard stabbed, touched second and 
'completed a double play. Runs 0; 
hits 0. 

Ninth  Inning 
Edwards fouled out to first. Gal- 

loway fanned. Rambo hit a fly which 
'Anderson gathered in. Runs 0; hits 0. 

Woods out on a grounder to third. 
James  grounded   out  to   short.    Rey- 
nolds   substituted   to   bat   for  Long. 
He fanned. 
CLEMSON a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e. 
'Anderson,  r.f.    3    1110   0 
Major,   2b.    4   0    10    10 
Parker,   3b.    4   0    113    0 
Martin,   c.f.    4   0   0    2    0    0 
Harris,   c.    4    1    2 10   2    1 
McMillan,   s.s.    4   0    10   2   0 
Woods,  l.f.   4   0   0   0   0   0 
James, lb.   4   0    1  13    2   0 
Chapman,   p.    0    0   0    0    0    0 
Long, p.    3    0    0   0    2    0 
Reynolds    10   0    0    0    0 

•Totals    35    2    7 27 10    1 

'ERSKINE a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e. 
Gault,  3b.   4 0    14   2    1 
Beard,   2b.    3 0    0    3    5    0 
'Darlington, c.f.   ___ 4 1    1    0    0    2 
McDaniel,   c.    4 12    7    10 
Edwards,  l.f.    4 0   0    10   0 
Galloway,   s.s.    4 110    4    1 
Rambo,   lb.    4 0   0 12    0    0 
'McCormick,   r.f.   __ 3 0    1    0   0    0 
Wolfe,   p.    2 0   0   0   0   0 
Hawthorne,  r.f.  ___ 0 0    0   0   0   0 

Totals     35    3    6 27 12   4 
Score by innings: 

R H E 
'Clemson __ _. 100 100 000—2 7 1 
Erskine      210 000 000—3    6    4 

Summary: Earned runs: Clemson 
1, Erskine 2; home run: McDaniel; 
three-base hit: Galloway; first base 
on errors: Erskine 1, Clemson 4; 
.'left on bases: Clemson 4, Erskine 1 ; 
struck out by Long, 9; by Chapman, 
1; by Wolfe, 7; double play: Beard 
'(unassisted) ; bases on balls off Chap- 
man, 0; off Long, 1; off Wolfe, 1. 
Time of game: 2 hrs. Umpire Mr. 
'Goodman. 

SPRING   MEETING   OF 
BOARD   OF TRUSTEES 

TRACK  PRACTICE AT 
DAVIDSON BEGINS 

ANOTHER IMPROVEMENT 

A large tank is now being installed 
in garret of Main Building to furnish 
a supply of drinking water to the 
new drinking fountain on the campus, 
the Y. M. C. A. Building, Main Build- 
ing and various other places where 
a convenient supply of drinking water 
is badly needed. 

Those of the Board present were 
Senator Alan Johnstone, Newberry; 
.Senator B. R. Tilknan, Trenton; J. E. 
Wannamaker, St. Matthews; W. W. 
Bradley, Abbeville; Gov. R. I. Man- 
ning, Sumter; Congressman A. F. 
Lever, Lexington; Dr. R. H. Timmer- 
•man, Batesburg; S. T. McKeown, 
Cornwell; J. J. Evans, Bennettsville ; 
I. M. Mauldin, Pickens; B. H. Raiwl, 
Washington, D. C.; S. A. Burns, An- 
derson. 

Most of the session of the Board 
was consumed in the transaction of 
routine business, and the discussion 
of the financial situation. 

The following actions taken were 
of general interest: 

The resignation of Mr. S. C. Kevs, 
Bookkeeper, was accepted, and Mr. 
F. L. Carroll, Assistant Bookkeeper, 
was promoted to the vacancy. Mr. 
E. B. Elmore, now Clerk in the Com- 
mandant's office, was promoted to fill 
Mr. Carroll's place, as Assistant 
Bookkeeper. 

The proffer of the Southern Rail- 
way Co. to establish a $1,000 loan 
■fund to assist needy students from 
counties traversed by the Southern 
Railway and the Blue Ridge Railway 
who are taking Agricultural Courses, 
was accepted, and the President was 
requested to bring in a plan for the 
administration of this fund at the July 
meeting. 

The following scale of charges for 
students at the summer school was 
approved: 

(ia) For rural ministers' nine day 
course: 

Matriculation  fee   $1.00 
Board,   laundry,   light, water 

and room    4.50 
(b)  For all other courses: 
Matriculation  fee   $1.00 

i   Incidental  fee    1.00 
Board,   laundry,   light,   water 

and  room 3.50  per week 
Permission was granted to give 

post-graduate work in certain divi- 
sions of the College that in the judg- 
ment of the College are equipped and 
manned to do such work without ad- 
ditional expense or interference with 
the regular undergraduate work. Au- 
thority was given to issue certificates 
for the work accomplished during the 
post-graduate year. (Post-graduate 
degrees were not recommended.) 

The following recommendation of 
the Faculty was approved: 

"That one year's farm experience 
be made an entrance requirement of 
students registering to take the Ag- 
ricultural Course. Students not hav- 
ing had this farm experience shall b" 
required to devote to farm practice 
at the College three months between 
the Sophomore and Junior Classes 
and as many Saturday afternoons 
during the Junior year as might be 
considered necessary, or in lieu of 
this, be required to spend two sum- 
mer vacations on same approved 
South Carolina farm where thev 
would be required actually to per- 
form all kinds of ordinary farm work." 

The President was given authoritv 
to require the six months residence 
in barracks now a requirement of 
day cadets for graduation, during the 
Freshman or Sophomore class. 

Mr. D. D. McColl of Bennettsville 
was elected as a member of the Board 
of Visitors from the Sixth Congres- 
sional District. 

Emergency appropriations amount- 
ing to $4,868.19 were made. 

According to the Davidsonian of 
last week, the track team there is be- 
ginning real practice. They have re- 
worked the old track and gotten in in 
fairly good shape for the meets this 
year. It seems that they have some 
good material and expect to get out n 
fine team. This is of interest to us 
as our team meets Davidson at Da- 
vidson on May 13—and if there is 
anything unlucky about that day we 
hope it will be on the Davidson side. 

CLEMSON'S 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 

April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 

Athens. 
April 
April 
May 
May 
May 
May 

derson. 

7—Furman,  on campus. 
11-12—Citadel,  on  campus. 
13-14—V. P. I., on campus. 
18—Woffprd, in  Spartanburg.- 
19—Furman,  in   Greenville. 
21-22—Univ.    of  Georgia,   in 

27-28—Trinity,   in  Durham. 
29—V. M. I., in Lexington. 

1—V. P. I., in Blacksiburg. 
5-6—Auburn,   on   campus. 
8-9—Trinity, on campus. 
12-13—Univ. of S.  C,  in An- 
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AUTOGRAPH 
PLAYERS' 

The Bat with the great driv- 
ing  power. 
Made famous by such "big 
league" stars as Larry Doyle 
(champion National League, 
1915), Heinie Zimmerman 
(champion National League, 
1914), Evers, Schulte and 
others whose records every 
base  ball  "fan"  knows. 

ONE   DOLLAR 

Catalogue mailed free on request. 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 

74 N. Broad St. 

Atlanta,  Georgia 

I. L. KELLER 
Representing  the 

Royal Tailors 
The largest Tailoring Establishment 

in the World. 

Keller will sell you a suit at $1.00 
above Actual COST. 

If you want that Million Dollar Look. 
You must wear a Royal Tailored Suit. 

CLEMSON BOYS 

Make   your   headquarters 
with    your    kinfolks    at 

HOTEL     CHIQUOLA 

Anderson,      -----      S. C. 

Bob King, Proprietor. 

This 
Safety Pen 
Fulfills Another 
Requirement for 
Fountain  Pens 

You can carry it up- 
side down, lying flat, 
right side up, or any- 
way and anywhere. 

L. Cleveland Martin. 

The   Cheapest  Furniture  Store 

in the State 

G.  F. TOLLEY & SON 

ANDERSON,  S. C. 

"We Buy All Our Furniture 

From Them" 

CHARLOTTESVILLE 
WOOLEN MILLS 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA. 

Manufacturers of 

HIGH GRADE UNIFORM CLOTHS 

FOR 

ARMY. 
NAVY, 
LETTER CARRIER, 
POLICE, AND 
RAILROAD PURPOSES 

And  the largest assortment and best 

quality of 

CADET GRAYS 

In eluding those used at the United 
States Military Academy at West 
Point, and other leading military 
schools of the Country. Prescribed 
and used by the cadets of Clemson 
College. 

CLEMSON COLLEGE 
BARBER SHOP 

Room 23.   Barracks No.  1. 

An Up-to-date Barber Shop 

In Barracks 

Special Monthly Rate to Cadets. 

Shaving Tickets Also. 

J. E. MEANS, Prop. 

This Space Reserved 

for the 

CADET   EXCHANGE 

Clemson College, S. C. 

LAUREL PARK CAMP==Athletic and Educational 
BOATING, SWIMMING, ALL AQUATIC SPORTS, BASEBALL, BASKET BALL, VOLLEY BALL, 

TENNIS, TRIPS, HIKES, PHOTOGRAPHY, FREE MOVIES FROM8:00 TO 9:30. UNEXCELLED FA- 
CILITIES FOR PRIVATE TUTORING   UNDER   EXPERIENCED    TEACHERS.   NO EXTRA CHARGE. 

NEAR HENDERSONVIILE, 'NORTH CAROLINA 

RATES:    $100.00 BOARD, TUITION, LAUNDRY,  FOR  JULY   AND AUGUST —$50.00    FOR    EITHER 
MONTH—$15.00 FOR ONE WEEK 

FOR FULL PARTICULARS AND   BOOKLET,  APPLY 
I.  B.   BROWN, P.   M.   A.,   CHARLESTON, S.   C.     (Until June 20.) 

i < 
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